The Infrared Remote Control is Astera’s most basic handheld LED controller. Its 28 buttons are used to change colors and programs, and increase the brightness, fade and speed of our wireless product range. For smaller projects, the nifty ARC1 is ideal.

This pocket-sized, lightweight remote has signal strength of 10m. The ARC1 is perfect for the uncomplicated event user and also very useful as a backup device for professional users.

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION**

**Battery:** 1 x CR2025 3V Lithium Cell

**Protocols:** Astera IR

**Control Limitation:** Controls all wireless Astera products

**Range:** 10m 11yd

**Relative Humidity:** 0-95%

**Operational Temp:** 0°C – 50°C

**Unit Size:** L100mm x W40mm x H8mm

L3.9” x W1.5” x H0.3”

**Weight:** 0.05kg 0.11lbs

**Housing:** Plastic

**Functions:** Speed, Fade, Color, Brightness and Program adjustment

**Colors:** Warm White, Cold White, Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Cyan, Blue, Magenta, Purple

**Programs:** Rainbow, Garden, Pastel, Disco, Fire, Ice

**COMPATIBLE LIGHTS**

* Also compatible with older Astera lights such as the AL3-S, AL3-M, AL7-L, AL7-XL and AL7-XXL.